New Plant-safe Soft Green LED Spectrum Products from Barron Lighting Group

Glendale, AZ – January 8, 2020 – Barron Lighting Group, the parent company to Growlite indoor and greenhouse horticultural lighting, announces the addition of their plant-safe soft green LED spectrum products – the GLE-GL green LED vaportight luminaire, the GLE-S green LED exit sign, and the GLE-GL-RKU green LED retrofit kit.

"Barron Lighting Group is pleased to introduce our new soft green LED product line specifically designed for horticulture applications to provide plant-safe, green egress and task lighting - the GLE-GL green LED vaportight luminaire with optional battery backup, the GLE-S green LED exit sign, and the GLE-GL-RKU green LED retrofit kit," said Heather McCune, Vice President, Sales Operations of Barron Lighting Group.

The GLE-GL is a task light used in grow rooms during the dark cycle allowing growers to work on plants with plant-safe green lighting. Available with a UL 924 compliant 90 minute battery backup option, the GLE-GL provides plant-safe egress lighting for grow facilities without disrupting critical photoperiod times.

The GLE-S is a code compliant exit sign which emits a plant-safe, soft green light perfect for use in grow rooms, allowing for needed life-safety compliance without risk to the grow cycle. The GLE-S is also available with a green combination exit/emergency light option.

The GLE-GL-RKU is a purpose-built LED retrofit kit for hallway lighting outside grow rooms, and can easily be added to existing general purpose lighting. Hallway lighting leaking into grow rooms can have an adverse affect on plants during the dark cycle. The plant-safe, soft green light eliminates this risk.

For more information about the GLE-GL – https://bit.ly/34F12Xo
For more information about the GLE-S – https://bit.ly/34y0lPK

About Barron Lighting Group
Barron Lighting Group, based out of Glendale, Arizona, manufactures a comprehensive line of lighting fixtures and solutions for commercial and industrial applications and is the parent company to four brands: Exitronix life-safety and emergency lighting, Trace-Lite indoor and outdoor commercial and industrial lighting, specialtyLED commercial and decorative lighting, and Growlite indoor and greenhouse horticultural lighting.

For more information, visit barronltg.com.
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